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ABSTRACT

An experimental field was conducted during two successive seasons 1999/2000
and 2000/2001 to evaluate organic fertilizer (FYM) at the rates of 0,6,12 and
18Ufed.alone or in combination with some percentages of (NPK) at 60%, 40% and
20%, respectively on fennel plants, where NPK'(Ammonium sulfate 150k9+super
phosphate 90kg+potassium sulfate kg) alone was considered as control. Plant height
and branches number cleared insignificant increment with all of applied fertilizer
levels, in comparison with control (NPK). The maximum values of two previously
parameters were noticed when (FYM) 18t+20% NPK was applied during both
seasons. Seed index and seed yield per plant and feddan were increased significantly
as a result to all fertilization dosages, with the exception of the lowest FYM level
(6Ufed.) which decreased them, compared to control. FYM at 18t+20%NPKlfed.
revealed the highest quantities of three previously yield parameters too.

Total sugars was increased gradually with increasing of FYM levels, and
reached to its highest value (56.07%) with FYM at the rate of 18Ufed., but the superior
one (65.32%) was resulted with application of FYM18t+20% NPKlfed. comparing with
control (51.67%). Insoluble sugars content resulted its highest one with FYM at
18Ufed. (48.23%), but the lowest level of FYM (6Ufed.) decreased it to 39.11%,
compared to control (40.07%). Treatment of FYM at the rate of 12Ufed. gave greatest
content of soluble sugars, which was increased according to all of applied doses.
Total protein cleared a variation affect, it was decreased wit the lowest dose of FYM
(6Ufed.), and was increased with other treatments. Regarding to essential oil
percentage found that all used fertilization doses increased it significantly in
comparison to control. Essential oil yield/plant showed the same trend of essential oil
percentage, with the exception of FYM (6Ufed.) that decreased it. According to all of
applied treatments N, P and K contents were increased expected of FYM that
decreased nitrogen only. Micronutrients such as Fe, Mn and Zn contents were
gradually increased with increasing of FYM levels, the other treatments increased
them also. Meanwhile, Mg content had a variation affect, it was decreased with FYM
at 12Ufed. when used as alone or combined with 40% NPK, but other doses increased
it, in comparison with control.

Anethole is the main component of fennel seed volatile oil was gradually
increased with increasing FYM levels, when applied as alone, and reached to its
greatest value (84.06%) with highest F YM level (18Ufed.), but the superior content
(84.58%) was resulted when FYM 18t+20% NPKlfed.was applied, with comparison to
control (78.47%).
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organic fertilizer.

INTRODUCTION

There are many events that FYM as organic fertilizer plays an important
act in the production of the crops, It is noticed that using of natural fertilizer
such as FYM lead to clean products, which will be more safely 0 n human


























